FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SPARC and Sun Pharma enter into a worldwide license agreement for
SCD-044, a potential treatment for atopic dermatitis, psoriasis and other
auto-immune disorders
Mumbai, India, May 28, 2020 – Sun Pharma Advanced Research Company Ltd. (Reuters: SPRC.BO,
Bloomberg: SPADV IN, NSE: SPARC, BSE: 532872, “SPARC”) and Sun Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd.
(Reuters: SUN.BO, Bloomberg: SUNP IN, NSE: SUNPHARMA, BSE: 524715, “Sun Pharma” and includes its
subsidiaries and/or associate companies) today announced a worldwide licensing agreement on the
development and commercialization of SCD-044 which is being evaluated as a potential oral treatment for
atopic dermatitis, psoriasis and other auto-immune disorders. SCD-044 is entering phase 2 clinical trials.
Under terms of the license agreement, Sun Pharma will pay SPARC an upfront payment of US$ 20 million.
SPARC will also be eligible to receive up to US$ 125 million as milestone payments contingent upon the
achievement of clinical, regulatory and sales milestones, as well as tiered royalties on sales. Sun Pharma will
be responsible for the development, regulatory filings, manufacturing and commercialization of the product
globally.
“SPARC is committed to progressing its pipeline to address the needs of patients. We are proud to be
partnering with a global organization with a footprint in auto-immune disorders” said Anil Raghavan, CEO,
SPARC. This agreement with Sun Pharma follows the recent announcement that SPARC has acquired
Bioprojet SCR’s share of rights to SCD-044.
“The in-licensing of SCD-044 adds to our specialty pipeline of innovative dermatology products. It also
demonstrates our commitment to this important segment with significant unmet medical needs. SCD-044
may offer an alternate treatment option for patients in this segment who require systemic treatment and
may offer benefits in terms of efficacy and safety over existing oral treatments for this population. SCD-044
has the potential to improve the current oral standard of care.” said Dilip Shanghvi, Managing Director, Sun
Pharma.
About SCD-044
SCD-044 is a novel orally bio-available Sphingosine-1-P (S1P1) receptor agonist for the treatment of
inflammatory diseases such as atopic dermatitis and psoriasis. S1P1 receptor agonists are promising for the
treatment of autoimmune inflammatory diseases as they cause diminished migration of lymphocytes out of
lymphatic tissue. This results in a decrease of circulating lymphocytes, thereby reducing inflammation.
The phase 1 study of SCD-044 has been completed in healthy volunteers. This study established clinical
proof-of-concept for SCD-044 in terms of its pharmacodynamics effects. Lymphocyte count reduction, a
surrogate marker of efficacy for S1P1R agonists was observed at all dose levels evaluated.

Disclaimer:
Statements in this “Document” describing SPARC’s and Sun Pharma’s objectives, projections, estimates, expectations,
plans or predictions or industry conditions or events may be “forward looking statements” within the meaning of
applicable securities laws and regulations. Actual results, performance or achievements could differ materially from
those expressed or implied.
About Sun Pharma Advanced Research Company Ltd. (CIN - L73100GJ2006PLC047837):
Sun Pharma Advanced Research Company Ltd. (SPARC) is a clinical stage bio-pharmaceutical company focused on
continuously improving standards of care for patients globally, through innovation in therapeutics and delivery. SPARC
aims to consistently lower costs and improve operational efficiencies to advance availability and affordability of cures
for patients across the world. More information about the company can be found at www.sparc.life
About Sun Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd. (CIN - L24230GJ1993PLC019050):
Sun Pharma is the world's fourth largest specialty generic pharmaceutical company and India's top pharmaceutical
company. A vertically integrated business and a skilled team enables it to deliver high-quality products, trusted by
customers and patients in over 100 countries across the world, at affordable prices. Its global presence is supported by
manufacturing facilities spread across 6 continents and approved by multiple regulatory agencies, coupled with a multicultural workforce comprising over 50 nationalities. Sun Pharma fosters excellence through innovation supported by
strong R&D capabilities across multiple R&D centers, with investments of approximately 7% of annual revenues in R&D.
For further information, please visit www.sunpharma.com & follow us on Twitter @SunPharma_Live.
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